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About moiAbout moi

 5'7-1/2”, 135 lbs, grey hair, blue eyes5'7-1/2”, 135 lbs, grey hair, blue eyes
 B.S.M.E. Rose-Hulman Inst. Of Tech.B.S.M.E. Rose-Hulman Inst. Of Tech.
 Enjoy long walks on the beach, snuggling, Enjoy long walks on the beach, snuggling, 

Neil, Ted, AerosmithNeil, Ted, Aerosmith

 MVP, LTA, books, sessions, cert examMVP, LTA, books, sessions, cert exam

 22,000 billable hours since 199022,000 billable hours since 1990



  

AgendaAgenda

1. Before you take on the job1. Before you take on the job
2. Sizing up the customer2. Sizing up the customer
3. Sizing up the system3. Sizing up the system
4. Meeting of agreement4. Meeting of agreement
5. Working with the system 5. Working with the system 



  

Before you take on the jobBefore you take on the job

 InheritInherit
 DiversityDiversity
 One little changeOne little change
 Mission: ObjectivityMission: Objectivity



  

Sizing up the customerSizing up the customer

 Before the kissBefore the kiss
 Quarter-inch holesQuarter-inch holes
 PurposePurpose
 RemorseRemorse
 LeafeLeafe
 SurrealismSurrealism



  

Sizing up the customerSizing up the customer

 DifficultiesDifficulties
 No assumptionsNo assumptions
 One assumptionOne assumption
 CluelessClueless
 !Slam!Slam



  

Sizing up the systemSizing up the system

 EducationEducation
 AnalogyAnalogy
 May you?May you?
 Can you?Can you?
 MAIN2.PRGMAIN2.PRG
 Ancestor knowledgeAncestor knowledge
 Ancestor developersAncestor developers



  

Sizing up the systemSizing up the system

 InventoryInventory
 AuditAudit
 Stack the deckStack the deck
 WTF?WTF?
 Attention spanAttention span
 StandardsStandards



  

Meeting of agreementMeeting of agreement

 Set ExpectationsSet Expectations
 RewriteRewrite
 WisdomWisdom
 CompassionCompassion



  

Working with the systemWorking with the system

 BackupBackup
 CruftCruft
 Making copies...Making copies...
 Delicious Fox WrapsDelicious Fox Wraps
 Write Once, Forget OftenWrite Once, Forget Often
 Rental CarsRental Cars



  

Working with the systemWorking with the system

 Instant RecallInstant Recall
 debugo is your frienddebugo is your friend
 debugo contextdebugo context
 debugo context reduxdebugo context redux
 InstrumentingInstrumenting
 Debugging scaffoldDebugging scaffold



  

Working with the systemWorking with the system

 debugoxdebugox
 HCHC
 Permanent debugoxPermanent debugox
 Data, SchmataData, Schmata
 Error conditionsError conditions



  

Working with the systemWorking with the system

 Spinning WheelsSpinning Wheels
 RefactoringRefactoring
 Bug reportingBug reporting
 Another beerAnother beer



  

Thank-you-good-nightThank-you-good-night
 Compassion ReduxCompassion Redux

Remember to fill out your evaluation. Remember to fill out your evaluation. 
Session slides, white paper, and code Session slides, white paper, and code 
samples will not be updated.samples will not be updated.
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